Barriers to inclusion of older adults in randomised controlled clinical trials on Non-Hodgkin's lymphoma: a systematic review.
The majority of Non-Hodgkin's lymphoma (NHL) patients are over 65 years. Management is challenging, especially for aggressive lymphoma, and appropriate assessment of efficacy and tolerance specific to this population is crucial. To assess the representation of older patients in randomised controlled trials (RCT) in NHL, examining whether trial eligibility criteria prevent participation, and whether appropriate primary endpoints such as toxicity, quality of life, or geriatric assessment scores are used. We searched Medline for articles published in English or French between 1 January 2005 and 31 December 2011 reporting on phase II/III RCT evaluating therapeutic strategies for NHL. Articles were categorised as including or excluding (directly or indirectly) older adults, and features of RCT that included or excluded older patients are compared. We identified 87 relevant RCT: 9 (10.3%) focussed exclusively on patients >65 years, 22 (25.3%) directly excluded patients >65 years, 47 (54.0%) indirectly excluded older adults through selective inclusion criteria (ECOG status, liver or kidney function, and comorbidities), and 9 (10.3%) did not directly or indirectly exclude patients >65 years (although two excluded patients >70 years). Proportions of older patients included do not reflect incidence. Trials including older adults were published in journals with lower impact factors and few RCT used appropriate endpoints for older adults. Older adults are poorly represented in NHL RCT both due to direct age-based exclusion and restrictive inclusion criteria. This situation needs rapid correction to better represent older patients and thus improve cancer management in this highly prevalent population.